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Welcome to the latest edition of the 
FusionFabric.cloud spotlight, aimed to 
keep you up to date with all of our 
essential platform news across 
technology, events, research and new 
launches.

As we come to the end of Finastraʼs 
financial year, itʼs time to look back at what 
weʼve accomplished, as well as whatʼs to 
come. We all have experienced a rather 
significant disruption across every part of 
our day-to-day lives throughout the past 
year.  That said, weʼre very proud of the 
work weʼve done to continue to support our 
clients through it all. 

Last year, we took a huge step towards 
helping our clients get more value from their 
data with the launch of Fusion Data Cloud. We 
also hosted two incredible Hack to the Future 
Hackathons – Hacking for Good and Tackling 
Bias in Financial Services. We have also seen 
remarkable growth in our ecosystem, with an 
ever-expanding library of APIs, data sets, 
applications and customers coming together 
to unleash the full potential of cloud-enabled 
financial data. 

As the world continues to embrace more 
digital ways of working, the time is now for our 
clients to tap into and realize the value of the 
FusionFabric.cloud.  

With that in mind, weʼre focusing on providing 
improvements to both the producer and consumer 
journeys to make our platform as even more 
intuitive to use. Upcoming projects include new 
solution models to help you visualize how various 
APIs can be assembled to create an app, as well as 
reducing the touch-points throughout the app 
development life cycle for faster time-to-market.

As always, you can get in touch 
via FusionFabric.cloud@finastra.com if you would 
like to get involved, either as a developer or a 
financial institution. 

I hope you enjoy this quarterʼs edition of the 
newsletter and are as excited as I am about a more 
open, innovative and connected year ahead.

FusionFabric.cloud@finastra.com
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Pathways to competitive advantage in the era of digital transformation

• Pandemic-bred urgency and
fintech growth has accelerated
the need for a broader range of
digital of services

• Digital transformation is now
table-stakes for all financial
services institutions to assuring
their long term competitiveness.

• Without a robust strategy,
digital transformation becomes
a disconnected set of actions 
resulting in unsustainable cost and 
under-performing assets.

• Trying to do too much at once can
lead to inferior results and higher
cost – poor execution risks the
“how” overtaking the “what”

• Orchestration trumps
programming when building
digital services

• Once strategy is in place,
tactics matter.

• Legacy modernization takes transforming
existing systems at the programming level

• Modern DevOps technical skills are both
scarce and expensive due to complexity
of modern DevOps systems

• Continuous integration and continuous
delivery (CI/CD) of functionality means 
continuous business and technology
upgrades in real time

• The complexity of traditional technology
management has not gone away.

• A platform approach to
modernization can effectively
reduce both the stress and cost
of IT administration

• A platform approach allows
your institution to focus
on the development and
delivery of business value in
a digital footprint.

1 3 5

Digital 
transformation is no 

longer optional

Strategy alone is 
not enough

Reducing 
complexity, assuring 

success

Transformation 
requires a strategy

Transformation is 
complex

42

For financial services institutions who want 
to stay competitive, digital transformation 
is no longer a case of ‘if’ but ‘when’. This 
has been accelerated by digital adoption 
during the pandemic and growth in the 
fintech sector. However, without a robust 
strategy, digital transformation risks 
becoming a disconnected set of actions 
that wastes resources and falls short of 
targets. Download this paper from Aite 
to discover the actionable pathways 
to competitive advantage in the era of 
digital transformation.

Download the exclusive 
report from Aite Group now

https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/turning-finance-digital-7-keys-winning-data?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=DataCloud_PLT_GL_FY21_Q3_WP_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=whitepaper&utm_content=Fusion_Data_Cloud
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Discover how FusionOperate DevOps 
platform increases developer velocity 
across organizations and and how it 
enables the FusionFabric.cloud developer 
ecosystem to deliver robust services faster 
than ever.

To succeed in in the new platformification 
landscape, it’s essential that banks 
are clear on what will set them apart 
and how to differentiate their services 
going forward.

Disruption is continuing to shake up the 
financial services market. To avoid dis-
intermediation, financial institutions first 
need to realize and recognize the scale of 
the challenge.

Banks around the world are moving their 
focus from operating as traditional 
‘relationship builders’ to being platform 
players. The opportunities are clear. But 
how can corporate and business banks 
evolve to seize these opportunities?

Fusion Operate Case Study Platformification in 
banking: differentiate 
to succeed 

How the uptake of  
as-a-service offerings is 
redefining finance

Planning for the future. 
What’s your 2025 Outlook?

Latest platform thought leadership

https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/fusionoperate-case-study
https://pages.finastra.com/beyond-the-relationship-model.html
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/platformification-banking-differentiate-succeed
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/platformification-how-uptake-service-offerings-redefining-finance
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights/fusionoperate-case-study
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FusionStore

New apps launched
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Finastra’s FusionStore is bringing new fintech app innovations to 
Finastra’s 9,000+ financial institution clients around the world. 

Cybernance Platform

The Cybernance Platform is a security 
governance solution that creates a 
structured way to mitigate cyber risk. 
Automating regulatory frameworks 
like FFIEC CAT, NIST CSF, and CIS 20 
provides a shared view of risk and 
resilience and an efficient method for 
assessing, managing, and improving 
cyber risk, as well as complying with 
regulatory cybersecurity requirements.

ABAKA’s AI-powered Next Best 
Actions

ABAKA’s AI-powered Next Best Action, 
is an AI-recommendation engine 
helping Financial Institutions deliver 
a hyper-personalized engagement 
to their customers and build a truly 
customer centric ecosystem across 
their range of products and services. 

Pre-integrated with Fusion Equation 
and Fusion Essence

Smart savings

Smart Savings utilize Open Banking 
to provide a state-of-the-art user 
experience for personalized savings, 
enable users to set up automated 
rules based on their spending 
behavior and link their savings to 
sustainable actions.

Pre-integrated with Fusion Equation 
and Fusion Essence

ENACOMM EFS IVR

ENACOMM EFS-IVR is the industry 
leading IVR solution for Credit Unions, 
Community Banks, and FIs. It is a 
flexible IVR solution that offers the 
best customer experience.

Pre-integrated with Fusion Digital 
Banking

Mobile Banking Keyboard

Mobile Banking Keyboard provides 
instant access to mobile banking 
services within everyday social 
interactions in any mobile app.
The solution allows customers to 
easily access a range of services 
including peer-to-peer (P2P) payments, 
account balance & information 
checks, and bill payments all through 
the mobile keyboard in the flow of 
daily conversations. 

Pre-integrated with Fusion Digital 
Banking

https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/cybernance-platform
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/abaka-s-ai-powered-next-best-actions
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/abaka-s-ai-powered-next-best-actions
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/details/fusion-dixibot-powered-by-kore-ai/
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/smart-savings
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/enacomm-efs-ivr
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/mobile-banking-keyboard
https://finastra.businessresultsdriven.com/ZWiHAadP/retail-banking
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FusionStore

OneSpan Fusion Multi-Factor 
Manager 

Symantec Fusion Multi-Factor 
Manager

Fusion Multi-Factor Manager 
is a multi-tenanted multi-factor 
authentication API service that 
integrates with multiple providers, 
supporting different authentication 
standards. It offers consistent APIs 
across multiple MFA providers, 
enabling banks and fintech 
applications to switch between the 
providers with minimal changes. 
Fusion MFM has incorporated 
OneSpan or Symantec VIP Access® 
(Hard and Soft Tokens).

trace:original

Begin your journey in digitizing and 
managing your negotiable instruments 
or documents of title, without the need 
for a central registry or document 
repository. Enigio trace:original uses 
distributed ledger technology (DLT) 
to create an authoritative digital 
original document with distinct 
ownership rights.

Pre-integrated with  
Fusion Trade Innovation

HUBX Arranger

HUBX Arranger delivers simplified 
and scalable processing to the loan 
syndication process. HUBX Arranger 
enables front office teams to run 
every deal digitally, track all the latest 
loan positions and seamlessly sync 
data with the firms back-office teams 
to reduce operational risk and cost, 
freeing up the business to focus on 
high-value deals.

Pre-integrated with 
Fusion CreditQuest
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https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/onespan-fusion-multi-factor-manager
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/onespan-fusion-multi-factor-manager
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/symantec-fusion-multi-factor-manager
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/symantec-fusion-multi-factor-manager
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/trace-original
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/hubx-arranger
https://finastra.businessresultsdriven.com/cBrLKHjv/corp-banking
https://finastra.businessresultsdriven.com/gJshKIlK/lending
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FusionStore

Fusion Rapid Fin Pay

Designed for small to medium sized 
businesses (SMBs) in the USA to ease 
their payment initiation with their bank. 
With easy and intuitive browser-based 
application and on-screen validations 
to ensure payment is well formatted to 
reduce the risk of returns and rejects 
by banks. 

Pre-integrated with Fusion 
Global PAYplus
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LIBOR Express

Libor Express is a Software-as-a-
Service based solution, combining 
the quantitative computation and 
simulation power of Fusion Summit, 
with visualization through Summit 
Insight, PowerBI and FusionFabric.
cloud. It was developed as a LIBOR 
Replacement Simulation Tool for 
Fusion Summit by GreenPoint.

Pre-integrated with Fusion Summit

Straterix Scenarios

Straterix Scenarios is a ML-powered 
SaaS solution that automatically 
generates baseline and stress 
scenarios for ECL (Expected Credit 
Loss) calculations (CECL/IFRS 9) and 
projects balance sheet and income 
statement items. It supplies data to 
Fusion Optimum for rendering results 
and generating reports.

Pre-integrated with Fusion Risk
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https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/libor-express
https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/application/libor-express
https://finastra.businessresultsdriven.com/YCCRXJwC/payments
https://finastra.businessresultsdriven.com/TtLCpygZ/tcm


How banks and fintechs are learning to 
move fast, delight customers and innovate 
in today’s API-enabled economy

Using AI and ML to detect and prevent 
money laundering and fraud in banking

Bank and fintech partnerships – the way forward?

The world of payments is changing rapidly. For banks, 
embracing collaboration is now being seen as an 
essential approach to meet customer expectations 
and drive.

Discover how Finastra, along with partners 
NetGuardians and ComplyAdvantage, built a highly 
effective AI-powered fraud and crime prevention 
solution and integrated it with the core banking 
platform to provide next generation security.

Platform update Apps live Developer update Hack to the Future Finastra Universe Get involved

The impact of digital banking and 
fintech partnerships: New opportunities 
for growth and transformation

Find out how the adoption of new cloud and 
platform-based technologies by regional 
and community banks is accelerating fast.

How do you make a difference and 
give account holders a leg up in a 
complex, 
fast-moving world with increasing 
pressures and responsibilities? 

Find out how you can go beyond the usual 
digital banking expectations by leveraging 
Finastra’s open app ecosystem.
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https://players.brightcove.net/pages/v1/index.html?accountId=2456793370001&playerId=uqkGU5crh&videoId=6233633057001&autoplay=true
https://www.finastra.com/viewpoints/blog/how-banks-and-fintechs-are-learning-move-fast-delight-customers-and-innovate-todays
https://www.finastra.com/viewpoints/market-insights/using-ai-ml-detect-prevent-money-laundering-fraud-in-banking
https://www.finastra.com/viewpoints/market-insights/impact-digital-banking-fintech-partnerships-new-opportunities-growth-transformation
https://players.brightcove.net/pages/v1/index.html?accountId=2456793370001&playerId=uqkGU5crh&videoId=6233633057001&autoplay=true


What’s new for app creators

Developer experience updates

Wizard documentation
This new pattern simplifies tasks by cutting them into 
smaller ones.

Also
• Design UI kit available for Adobe XD (including foundations, components and app 

starter kit)
• Dark theme accessibility improvements: WCAG AA level
• Website search improvements
• Support for Angular 11

Payments dashboard
Build financial dashboards easily with our design system, leveraging persona and user 
flow data coupled with high fidelity designs.

Release v1.2.0 (GitHub)
Stable release v1.2.0 of design system libraries 
(theme and components)

Platform update Apps live Hack to the Future Finastra Universe Get involvedDeveloper update
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https://design.fusionfabric.cloud/use-cases/payments-dashboard
file:daniel.wong%40finastra.com
https://design.fusionfabric.cloud/patterns/wizard
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Build an unbiased fintech future
4 Mar – 4 Apr

Launched to help build an unbiased fintech future, the third edition of our global 
hackathon saw over 600 participants from more than 50 countries, including 
Antarctica. With many women-led and diverse teams of students, fintech enthusiasts, 
financial institution developers and fintech founders all joining the movement, 
the hackathon is a step towards positive change and a brighter future for finance. 

We made our open development platform – FusionFabric.cloud, underpinned by 
Microsoft Azure – along with more than 180 APIs, SPIs and data sets available for 
the hackathon.

600+

37

55

15+

77%

20 Apr

3 40+

Hackers

Submissions

Countries

Live events

Women-led 
teams

Winners 
announced

Winners Partners

https://www.finastra.com/news-events/press-releases/finastra-announces-winner-its-hackathon-tackle-bias-financial-services
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Ready to start your open innovation journey with 
FusionFabric.cloud? 

FusionFabric.cloud for innovation and differentiation

Get involved

Financial  
institutions

Looking for an app? Head over 
to the FusionStore to check out 
our latest offerings, or to get 
real time updates follow our 
FusionStore showcase page 
on Linkedin. 

Developers – 
Financial institutions 
and fintechs
If you’re ready to start your 
journey and create your own 
app, get started by browsing  our 
developer portal for the latest 
APIs available.

Financial institutions 
and fintechs

Still mulling your platform 
journey over? Check out our 
news and  insights page 
for the latest articles and 
thought-leadership on all 
things platformification to get 
some inspiration.

Continued growth of 
API catalog 

Increase speed 
of innovation 

Significant investment in data Optimize total 
cost of ownership

Scale of dedicated 
developer ecosystemDrive efficiencies

Orchestration capabilities Accelerate growth

#1 platform 
for financial services 

Improve 
customer experience

FusionStore FusionCreator

https://store.fusionfabric.cloud/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FusionStore&utm_campaign=FST_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=FusionStore
https://www.linkedin.com/showcase/fusionstore-by-finastra/about/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=linkedin&utm_campaign=FST_linkedin_page_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=follow_now&utm_content=FusionStore_linkedin_page
https://developer.fusionfabric.cloud/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=DevP&utm_campaign=Developer_portal_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=find_out_more&utm_content=Developer_Portal
https://www.fusionfabric.cloud/resources/news-insights?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=FFDC&utm_campaign=FFDC_News_Insights_PL_GL_FY21_Q3_landingpage_PlatformNewsletterQ3&utm_term=read_more&utm_content=News_and_Insights
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Finastra is unlocking the power of finance for everyone  
by creating a platform for open innovation in the world  
of financial services. 



About Finastra
Finastra is building an open platform that accelerates collaboration and innovation in fi nancial services, creating better 
experiences for people, businesses and communities. Supported by the broadest and deepest portfolio of fi nancial services 
software, Finastra delivers this vitally important technology to fi nancial institutions of all sizes across the globe, including 
90 of the world’s top 100 banks. Our open architecture approach brings together a number of partners and innovators. 
Together we are leading the way in which applications are written, deployed and consumed in fi nancial services to evolve 
with the changing needs of customers. Learn more at fi nastra.com

Finastra and the Finastra ‘ribbon’ mark are trademarks of the Finastra group companies. 
© 2021 Finastra. All rights reserved.

Corporate Headquarters
4 Kingdom Street

Paddington
London W2 6BD
United Kingdom

T: +44 20 3320 5000

GL  3430 / 0521

Contact us FusionFabric.cloud@finastra.com

https://twitter.com/FinastraFS
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXMHbdfIgA6bzw_fsPN39bg
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/11153805/
https://www.facebook.com/FinastraFS/
https://twitter.com/FinastraFS
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXMHbdfIgA6bzw_fsPN39bg
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